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Mother's Day -- Sunday, at the Montana Family Church was replete with a beautiful and concise sermon
by Second Generation A. DiLorenzo, and music (including A Rendition of "Sailing With Out Mother" led
by 2nd Gen music leader J. Felig.
Prayer requests followed, and testimonies including the recognition of Blessed Membership for Al Giese
and Derald and Junko Thiesen; faithful and devoted Montana Family Church attendees and supporters for
many years.
In addition, transitions of roles and positions were also recognized for Pastors Clint and Astrid Woods for
serving two three-year terms as Pastor Couple.
Mr. Paul DiLorenzo has accepted the Chairman role of the local council, with Mr. Chad Martin taking a
council member position after having serving 6 years as council chair. Paul will be the official point
person spiritually and legally for Montana for the foreseeable future as his couple transitions from the
financial responsibilities.
Chad and his wife Fusako will assume primary financial responsibilities from Paul and Kimiko DiLrenzo
who oversaw the church communities finances for many years with great care. Chad was also recognized
for his many years overseeing the church property maintenance successfully.
A potluck lunch and special congratulatory cake followed in celebration of all, with gratitude to True
Parents, and particular thanks to True Mother on this special Mother's Day!

The Montana Family Church Community offers an ideal and beautiful local for young couples and/or
families to come and experience the "Last Best Place" in America, and a community dedicated to
uplifting Heavenly Parent and True Parents in all respects.

In addition, those nearing retirement may also expect an area many times voted nationally to be among
the most favorite and affordable places to work and live, sooo, Welcome to Moontana!

